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The Survey 2014 

15th  February– 6 April  

 

Bunbury Studio Potters 

- 35 Year Retrospective 

12 March– 23 April 

 

Antipodean Steampunk Show  

April 26– June 15  

 

Through the Artist’s Eye 

April 17- June 22  

 

Apparition, Peter Dailey 

April 12-June 8    

 

 

FRONT ROOM GALLERY 
 

Danielle McLachlan 

28 December– 23 March  
 

Edith Cowan University 

28 March– 13 April 
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Julian Bowron 

Bunbury Regional Art  

Galleries 

64 Wittenoom Street, 

Bunbury,  WA 6230 

www.brag.org.au 

mail@brag.org.au 

Open daily: 10am to 4pm 

The well known aphorism ‘May 

you live in interesting times’ is 

not Chinese in origin and nor is it 

the blessing it might seem to be. 

Whatever the intended meaning, 

it does however seem to apply to 

BRAG over recent weeks.  
 

If you haven’t been ‘living under 

a rock’ you will know that after 

30 June 2014 BRAG will no 

longer be managed by the      

Bunbury  Regional  Arts            

Management Board and will    

become part of the City of      

Bunbury. The change has been 

both      sudden and controversial 

and much of the ensuing debate 

has generated more heat than 

light. 
 

For the team of arts professionals 

working at BRAG our primary 

concern is that we continue to 

deliver the best possible visual 
 

arts programmes for the South 

West community and  showcase the 

artists of the region. We are proud 

of our work and hope that under 

the new arrangements our commit-

ment will be respected and there 

will perhaps be new  opportunities. 
 

And back at the ranch... I have now 

experienced my first Survey      

opening and street party and lived 

to tell the tale. By all accounts it was 

a great night. Even to those of us 

who were worrying about the detail   

necessary to make it all work, it 

seemed as if everyone was enjoying 

themselves. A big thank you goes 

out to the eighty five exhibiting 

artists and to the dedicated BRAG 

crew who worked hard to plan and 

deliver The Survey.  
 
 

I have had feedback from various 

people following my suggestion, in 

the previous issue of The Habit, that 

The Survey might become a once 

every five years event. As a result, I 

am now thinking that  perhaps,    

The Survey might take place on 

alternate years when the      

Bunbury Biennale is not sched-

uled. As I previously             

mentioned, this will enable 

more opportunities for sub-

stantial solo, group and       

thematic exhibitions, which are 

a vital function of an active 

regional gallery and require 

considerable resources to    

deliver to an appropriate    

standard. Thanks to everyone 

who responded with their 

thoughts and ideas. 

 

From the Director’s  

Chair: 



Exhibitions... CurrentExhibitions... CurrentExhibitions... CurrentExhibitions... Current    

Exhibitions... ForthcomingExhibitions... ForthcomingExhibitions... ForthcomingExhibitions... Forthcoming    

April 26April 26April 26April 26----    

June 15 June 15 June 15 June 15     
••••    

Lower GalleryLower GalleryLower GalleryLower Gallery    

 

Apparition 
by 

Peter Dailey 
 
10 sculptural apparitions 
examining, what does it 
mean to be human? 
 
 
 

Chapel Gallery 
• 
 

April 12–June 08 

 

SPACED:  
ART OUT OF PLACE 
 

A recurring event of 
socially engaged art 
 
Lower Gallery • June 21- Aug 17 

Experience the delights of the Experience the delights of the Experience the delights of the Experience the delights of the 

Steampunk craze, merging Steampunk craze, merging Steampunk craze, merging Steampunk craze, merging 

the 19th century aesthetic of the 19th century aesthetic of the 19th century aesthetic of the 19th century aesthetic of 

the Victorian era with     the Victorian era with     the Victorian era with     the Victorian era with     

scientific invention, salvage scientific invention, salvage scientific invention, salvage scientific invention, salvage 

and new technology.and new technology.and new technology.and new technology.    

 

Through the Artist’s Eye 
April 17-June 22 

Contemporary Artworks from the New Norcia Collection. 

The Sportsman's Suite 
Prints from the Mark Howlett Foundation print project  

Chapel Gallery • June 14– Aug 10 



Public ProgrammesPublic ProgrammesPublic ProgrammesPublic Programmes    

 We are hiring! If you are interested in           

tutoring our Creative Kids Classes, contact: 
Claire Pendrigh, Audience Development Officer,             

cpendrigh@brag.org.au • (08) 97216390 



BRAG Staff Profile      •     Cian Elliott, Administrator  
 

Q: How long have you been at BRAG? 

A: Almost six months and it has been a 

very interesting and exciting time for 

both me and BRAG.  
 

Q: What do you do when you are not 

at BRAG? 

A: I enjoy sampling the fantastic food 

and wine culture in the South West. I 

am also a performer, Tenor, with classical and opera companies 

so I spend a lot of time on the road to Perth.  
 

Q: What is your all time favourite artist or exhibition? 

A:  Although I’m biased, my uncle Nick Miller’s show Genre which 

I sat for (see above!), it was a fantastic experience.  
 

Q: What makes you angry? 

A: People losing sight of fundamental role and function of arts 

and culture. 
 

Q: Favourite the BRAG experience so far? 

Andrew Frazer’s amazing Re. Discover street art project was a 

revelation and Paul Moncrieff’s P A R T I T I O N was fantastic too, 

it was great to have Paul here at BRAG for a week.  

WhatWhatWhatWhat’s happening at BRAG...s happening at BRAG...s happening at BRAG...s happening at BRAG...    

 

BRAG greatly appreciates the continued support of our backers and sponsors  

  

Wine of the month 
in association of with                    

Geographe Wine Association 

As featured on our wine list for The Survey,  

this stylish fruit driven example of a great 

‘Aussie Claret’ has a deep purple colour and a 

seamless blend of Cabernet and Shiraz. 

Ripe cherry and blackcurrant flavours mingle 

with restrained use of oak give this wine a 

sensational appeal for enjoying with most 

meat dishes. This easy drinking fruit driven 

style has great structure and a smooth 

mouth feel with lingering hints of oak to add 

a little complexity. 

Support those who support BRAG!  

 

Geoff Overheu’s powerful sculptural installation work The Virtuous Peasant has been seen 

by more than 3,200 visitors at BRAG. While appearing at first glance to be dark, looming and 

somewhat intimidating the dramatic figures express many facets of the fears and             

vulnerabilities inherent in Australian farming life. Geoff is hoping to tour the work to NSW 

and Queensland where it will have even greater resonance for battling rural communities.  

Congratulations to Janet Leigh 

who won The Perkins Best      

Overall Award at The Survey 2014, 

for her work Wish You Were Here.             

Originally from Peru, Janet now 

works from her studio in             

Northcliffe and we certainly hope 

to see more of her work at BRAG.  

Re. Discover rolled into BRAG 

on  January 18th. The hugely 

popular exhibition was      

followed by Streetside,         

organised by Jordan, Geoff  & 

Matt from X2Y. Thanks to the 

guys and a great night was 

had by all! 

On February 15th The Survey 

2014 opened. Showcasing 87 

South West artworks, the event 

was celebrated by 850 people at 

The Survey Street Party.             

SWOC & The Tonics entertained 

& gourmet delights were served 

by local food trucks Crank’n 

Kitchen and Spice Journey! 

www.bartonjoneswines.com.au 

(08) 9731 2233 


